The importance of arthroscopy in sports injuries in children and adolescents.
Within a 3-year period (1985-1988), 60 children and adolescents with knee injuries sustained mainly while skiing or playing football (soccer) underwent clinical examination, X-radiography and arthroscopy. Nearly all the patients still had open epiphyseal plates in the knee region. Arthroscopy revealed more severe intra-articular trauma than had been suspected on the basis of clinical findings. The skiing injuries most commonly involved anterior cruciate ligament tears, whereas injuries of the patellar retinaculum and medial meniscus lesions predominated in soccer injuries. On comparison with arthroscopic diagnosis, clinical diagnosis was erroneous in about 45%. The most common mistaken clinical diagnosis was "medial meniscus tear". Of the 60 knee joints subjected to arthroscopy, 40 were severely enough injured to warrant surgery. Only one had normal intra-articular findings. The study demonstrates that children and adolescents can suffer knee trauma requiring surgery, despite open growth plates. Downhill skiing and soccer are particularly risky sports in this respect. Therefore, sports injuries involving haemarthrosis are clearly an indication for arthroscopy, even in childhood and adolescence. Arthroscopy enables early identification of the type and extent of intra-articular trauma and subsequent early initiation of appropriate therapy.